
Church here… 

That was the part of 
the prayer this morning 
at the first church 
service. And he meant 
it. Most of the 
countries around here 
don’t let us do what we 

did this morning. Worship at a church laid out like a store front open to the street- doors 
open and no air. The layout is to insure that those passing by can hear. That’s way more 
important to them than the congregation being comfortable. Worshiping openly is NOT 
assumed around here and they really thanked God for that freedom. I was thinking 
about us at home and how we really take that for granted. Our biggest worry is if the 
government takes away our tax exempt status. Becoming a Christian here means pretty 
sure alienation from your family. 

Service #2 today… 
OK it was not quite normal because it was in Khmer, not English, but the basic elements 
were the same. Prayer, singing, message (That was familiar because our very own 
Pastor Matt Morgan 
spoke). Kids reciting 
scripture- OK that was 
not normal for our 
standard American 
church.  But afterwards it 
was different. Afterwards 
we washed hair. Kid hair. 
Kid hair that had not 
been washed since last 
Sunday and probably 
had lice. We washed 
their hair then they got to 
take a shower. Again the 
first since last Sunday I 
assume.  This church did 
this simple act of mercy and does it every single Sunday.  
Every…single…Sunday they wash hair and give showers and love on kids. Church is 
not about them, it’s about those kids and making sure they know Jesus loves them. 



Our friend Nigel 

Hanging around Nigel (our Irish 
missionary friend) is fun but sorta 
challenging. Something he said keeps 
coming back to me. He said when he 
first gets to a new country he normally 
locks himself in his hotel with a Bible 
and a bottle of water for the first 24 
hours. That is how he hears from God. 
I think back to almost all of the 
missionaries and really faithful people I 
know. Pretty much every single one 
spends time alone with God. Just them 
and God an a Bible or something 
similar. And fasting. A lot of fasting. And 
I wonder why my faith seems shallow 
sometimes. (FYI Nigel is on country # 
107.) 

  

And…here’s what it looks like to change time 
zones by 11 hours, fly 20 hours, and then 
preach 3 times in one day… 


